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AEHF completes journey to operational orbit

Did you know the indoor running track is
open? At this time it is for running only, the
rest of the complex is not yet complete.
Additionally, the Fitness Assessment Cell
will use the indoor track for cardio during
inclement weather.

Base Briefs
Financial Boot Camp for
spouses

Spouses will learn the ins and outs
to budgeting and saving money. This is
an introduction from start to finish on
how to get control and organize family
finances. The next class is scheduled for
Nov. 17, from 2 to 3 p.m. at the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T-65. Call Heidi Tintle at 567-3920 to
sign up.

Get off to the right start

There will be a mandatory briefing for all newly arrived military and
DoD civilian personnel, except military members scheduled to attend First
Term Airman Center. Right Start is
held in Bldg. 300, auditorium, from 8
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the third Thursday
of each month. Individuals should attend Right Start within 30 days of arrival. Please call 567-3920 to confirm
your attendance or for additional information. For more information, please
contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Transitioning out of the
military

The Transition Assistance Program is
a Department of Labor facilitated class.
TAP is highly recommended as part
of your transition from the military.
The workshop will prepare you for the
job search process. You will also have
briefings from the Veterans Affairs,
the Disabled Transition Assistance
Program, the Vet Center, and the DAV.
If you are a year from separation or two
years from retirement, now is the time
to start preparing for your transition.
This class is Nov. 28- Dec. 2, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Airman and Family
Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. Call
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920 to sign up.

Attend Veteran’s Day Parade

There will be a Veteran’s Day Parade
Nov. 5 at 10 a.m. The parade starts at
Tejon and St. Vrain and ends at Tejon
and Vermijo. Come and support your
fellow Schriever members and remember our nations Veterans. For more
information, please contact Master
Sgt. Tina Timmerman at 567-2694.
More Briefs page 8
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An artist’s rendering of Adanced Extremely High Frequency satellite. AEHF launched Aug. 14, 2010 and reached its operational geosynchronus earth orbit Oct. 24, 2011.
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The first Advanced Extremely High
Frequency satellite reached orbit Oct. 24,
following a 14-month long journey and signaling the dawn of a new era in protected
communications.
The 4th Space Operations Squadron
members celebrated with a brief afternoon
ceremony.

The event marked the end of an adventurous trip for the satellite, which was originally
scheduled to reach geosynchronous earth
orbit 90 days after launching from Cape
Canaveral, Fla., Aug. 14, 2010.
Shortly after launch, however, an anomaly in the vehicle’s bi-propellant propulsion
system (called the Liquid Apogee Engine)
disrupted its flight, according to a Space and
Missile Systems Center news release.

Teams from SMC and project contractor
Lockheed Martin Space Systems Company
began working on a contingency plan and
quickly developed a scheme which enabled
the satellite to reach its operational orbit,
albeit on a much slower schedule. Operators
initiated the new plan, which called for use of
one of the satellite’s lower-thrust propulsion
See Orbit page 9

Stripes — A brief history of Air Force enlisted ranks
By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing Historian

The use of chevrons to denote standing in a military force dates
back more than a millennia. Religious and civil authorities used
outward symbols to identify rank or standing before the time of the
Crusades. In the U.S. military, the use of
chevrons included a variety of epaulets,
sashes, hat ornaments and stripes. A War
Department General Order in 1821 provides the first reference to U.S. Soldiers,
including officers, wearing chevrons. By
1829, the use of chevrons by officers began
to phase out.
The air arm, for its entire existence before the creation of the U.S. Air Force, was
a component of the U.S. Army. Air Corps
and U.S. Army Air Forces enlisted chevrons were dictated by Army regulations.
When the Air Force was authorized in the
National Security Act of 1947, the transition from the Army began. Although many
air power experts had advocated for a separate Air Force for years, the development
of a unique uniform for the new service
was not ready for implementation.
By March 1948, the current stripes
were undergoing testing at Bolling Air
Force Base, D.C. A briefing to Gen. Hoyt
S. Vandenberg, Air Force Chief of Staff
at that time revealed that 55 percent of
150 Airmen polled approved of the design. That design (whether
intentional or not is not known) resembles the shoulder patch worn
by USAAF personnel during World War II. It is also reminiscent of
the insignia used on aircraft. The upward slant of the stripes could
symbolize wings or could be a variation of the chevrons worn by
U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps personnel. The silver gray of the

star and stripes provided a contrast to the khaki and later the blue
uniform, which was first available for wear September 1950. The
change in stripes did not change rank titles.
On Feb. 20, 1950 Vandenberg directed the term Airmen would
be used for enlisted persons in the Air Force to differentiate them
from Soldiers and Sailors. Prior to that
directive, Air Force enlisted personnel
continued to be called Soldiers. Still,
Airmen maintained the rank titles from
the U.S. Army. The revision to Air Force
Regulation 39-36 April 24, 1952 finally
gave the Air Force its own enlisted rank
structure. That structure included basic
airman, airman third class, airman second class, airman first class, staff sergeant,
technical sergeant and master sergeant. In
1954, the new Chief of Staff Gen. Nathan F.
Twining, approved the use of the diamond
for first sergeants.
The Military Pay Act of 1958 added to
the enlisted structure for all services the
senior grades of E-8 and E-9. Implementing
legislation provided little opportunity for
the services to review rank structure, which
with the two new grades would make five of
the nine enlisted grades noncommissioned
officers. The Air Force, therefore, delayed a
review of grade structure and implemented
U.S. Air Force graphic
the new grades with ranks of senior master
sergeant and chief master sergeant based
on recommendation from major commands. The Air Force chose a
design, adding one top chevron and two top chevrons for the senior
master sergeant and chief master sergeant, respectively.
These rank titles and stripes remained unchanged until the creation
See Enlisted page 9
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Schriever holds information expo

Members of Team Schriever peruse the information booths and tables during the Schriever Expo and Information
fair here Oct. 19. During the event, participants were able to learn more about what Schriever had to offer as
well as had the chance to win prizes and more.

Snow Call
Procedures

U. S. Air Force photos/David Ahlschwede

Schriever Air Force Base held an expo and information fair here Oct. 19, which featured information booths,
prize drawings and more.

To find out the current road conditions or snow call decisions, call 719-567-SNOW (7669) or check
http://www.schriever.af.mil/snowcallprocedures.asp.

Delayed reporting

Non-mission essential and/or non-emergency essential personnel have an additional amount of time to report
for duty. Personnel should arrive at their duty station two hours later than their normal arrival time. Mission
essential personnel should report for duty per normal schedule. Plan to depart earlier if road conditions in
your neighborhood will take you longer. Wing calendar events will pick up as scheduled at 9:30 a.m.

WITH SO MANY CHOICES TO COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE,

Winning Smiles For Everyone!
ExpEriEncEd, caring and gEntlE

• You can complete each course in weeks, not months.
Classes are available in-seat and online for your convenience

Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

• Bachelor’s and master’s degrees available.

ProviDer For active military DePenDentS

Use your Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits at CCU:
• Complete your CCAF with class one night a week at Schriever
AFB using CCU’s tuition discount for Active Duty and their adult
dependents, then continue with your Bachelor’s degree.

• Accelerate your path to completion
with credit for CCAF transcripts,
other college courses, and life
learning experiences.

Personal Dentistry with a Soft Touch for
Children, Parents & Grandparents.

JON HAAR
johaar@ccu.edu | 719.867.5802
www.ccu.edu/Military

Same Day emergency care

597-9737

Colorado Christian University is regionally
accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.

www.powersdentalgroup.com
caring For Smiles Since 1974

The Transcript can publish your Notices of Guardianship • For more info call 634-1048
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A Leader’s Perspective

The three decisions we make daily that define who we are

PUBLISHER
Kathleen Gobos

Commentary by Lt. Col. Mike Manor

Kathleen.Gobos@csbj.com

1st Space Operations Squadron commander

I’ve had the privilege of being on several
great teams in my life. Mainly, these experiences were as a baseball player and coach for
eight seasons at the United States Air Force
Academy. In those eight years, I had the opportunity to watch and study how people
perform in the unique pressure-filled environment of collegiate athletics where a single
play can mean the difference between success
and failure, winning and losing. Dealing with
such pressure during a long season can seriously wear on a person, yet I saw some players
consistently succeed despite facing significant
challenges. These particular players had three
things in common that came in the form of
three key decisions they made every single
day: deciding to work hard, approaching the
game with genuine enthusiasm, and putting
the needs of others ahead of their own. I think
the same is true off the field for each and every
one of us as our decisions involving our work
ethic, attitude and teamwork really define who
were are as people and Airmen.
Believe it or not, we all decide how hard we
work every day. Although we don’t usually
choose the tasks our boss gives us (and we
all have bosses), we do choose the effort we
put into accomplishing those tasks. We can
choose to “get’er done” or we can choose to
accomplish very little. The great American
poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, captured
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Air Force Base and the 50th Space Wing. This civilian
enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for
members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the
Schriever Sentinel are not necessarily the official views
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense (DoD) or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication
including inserts and supplements does not constitute endorsement by the DoD, the Department of the
Air Force, or the Colorado Springs Military Newspaper
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Black

History Quiz
Week of Oct. 27, 2011

White

Redefining the Auto Glass Experience
Swift Blue

insurance policies
• Located in any Jiffy Lube store in
Colorado Springs
• Full-service auto glass repair and
replacement
• Convenient in shop service or mobile
service to home or office. We will
replace your glass on base.

Last week’s answer: New Boston Air Force Station’s first successful satellite track
occurred on what date and supported which satellite? The site’s first satellite track occurred Aug. 11, 1960 and supported DISCOVERER XIII. The Air Force certified the
site operational June 15, 1961. Congratulations to Bradley Baker, 4th Space Operations
Squadron, for correctly answering this question.
This week’s question: What were the two medical establishments assigned to the 50th
Tactical Fighter (now Space) Wing from 1953-1991?

FURTHER
YOUR EDUCATION
If you’re ready to take the next step in your education, Colorado
Technical University can get you there.

• Earn your Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in as little as 18 months**

Pantone 286 C

Black

the importance of this decision when he wrote,
“The heights by great men reached and kept,
were not attained by sudden flight. But they,
while their companions slept, were toiling
upward in the night.” Simply put, success is
achieved by those who choose to work hard.
Our attitude is another key decision we make
every single day. We’ve all seen the person who
remains upbeat and enthusiastic despite being
in challenging circumstances. These situations

• Military students may transfer in* up to 75% of eligible college credits
and eligible military training for their required degree program

• No cost to you rock chip repair with most

15% military discount

Lt. Col. Mike Manor
1st Space Operations Squadron commander

capture our attention because the person’s
positive attitude seems out of place with what
is going on around them. These people seem
to rise above the difficulties by showing enthusiasm for their challenges instead of dread.
In doing so, they often lift the spirits of those
around them because genuine enthusiasm is
highly contagious. Unfortunately, a person’s
negativity and its ability to sink the spirits of
an entire group is also contagious. The challenges we face don’t necessarily define who we
are as people; but how we choose to carry ourselves in handling those challenges does.
Teamwork is the third choice we make every
day that defines us. I think teamwork simply
means helping those around you and putting
their needs ahead of your own. Legendary
UCLA Basketball Coach, John Wooden, eloquently described teamwork as, “The star of
the team is the team.” Coach Wooden stressed
this simple concept to his teams and they won
an unprecedented 10 national championships
in just 12 seasons. He realized the simple truth
that there is no limit to what a group can
achieve if its members play for the glory of
the team instead of their own personal gain.
It’s important we recognize that our work
ethic, attitude and teamwork are choices and
not dictated to us. Such awareness allows us
to consciously approach each with an understanding that our decisions define us. Coach
Wooden sums it up best, “In the end, the
choice you make makes you.”

Schedule an Appointment with Tim Dutter

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs
White

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

40% Black Tint
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40% Tint
date of install
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**The 17-month Bachelor’s degree assumes that all Associate-level requirements have been met through
an Associate degree or the equivalent. Master’s degree programs can be completed in as little as 18 months.
Program length varies by program. Colorado Technical University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission and a member of the North Central Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago,
Illinois 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at
www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. 88-27970 167455 07/11
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Schriever’s rugby standouts ready for national military tournament
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Second Lieutenants Nick Goirigolzarri, 4th Space
Operations Squadron and Carson Cleveland, 2nd Space
Operations Squadron, spent this past weekend running,
tackling and passing an oval-shaped white ball around.
The pair of Schriever lieutenants are keeping in shape and
enjoying the camaraderie of teammates, but their training
on the rugby pitch this past weekend had a more focused
intent. They’re gearing up for next month’s Armed Forces
Championship Rugby tournament.
Both are former U.S. Air Force Academy rugby players.
Their success with that squad caught the eye of Air Force
Rugby team coaches, who invited them to compete along
with the Air Force team in the Armed Forces tournament
Nov. 1-5 at Fort Benning, Ga.
“Hearing the news was exciting,” Cleveland said. “Ever
since I can remember I’ve been involved in some kind of
athletic team. I’ve always had something to look forward to
like games and tournaments, but since I graduated from the
Academy four months ago, I really haven’t had anything like
that. It’s great to get back into the swing of competition.”
Invented in England in 1823, the sport of rugby combines
elements of soccer and American-style football. Though
heavy physical contact is predominant during play, which
includes scrums, rucks and tackling, players don’t wear helmets or pads. Accordingly, rugby has developed a reputation
as one of the toughest sports on the planet.
Goirigolzarri and Cleveland played three years together
at the Academy, but they took vastly different routes to
the sport. Cleveland had grown up around rugby as his
older brother played it while attending West Point, while
Goirigolzarri grew up playing football and knew only what
he had seen on television before signing up to play at the
Academy.
“I was recruited to play football, but when football didn’t
work out I was looking for something to fill a void,” he said.
“Athletics had been a huge part of my life since I was a little
kid so I wanted to continue competing. I felt like it helped
me focus, with academics and everything else.”
He credits former Air Force assistant coach, Len Packer,
with instilling the knowledge and techniques he needed
to find success in the sport. And, as it turns out Packer
also calls Schriever home. He’s worked for the National
Reconnaissance Office Operations Squadron since it opened
here back in the 90s.
“Nick is a talented athlete who is speedy and aggressive,”
Packer said. “You can’t teach that, but he also has that willingness to be coached. He’s willing to soak up and process and
he’ll do anything for you, skills that make him a good officer
as well. Carson is unbelievably fast, and he’s a tough player,
but much different than Nick, more of a finesse type.”
When word of their selection to the team spread throughout the base, both found they’ve become ambassadors for
the sport. Most people ask about rules and how to play. So,
it’s common to see them explaining.
“It’s similar to football in a lot of ways, but like soccer,
there’s no stoppage of play,” Goirgolzarri said. “The average
rugby player runs about six miles a game.”
Basically, one team attempts to move the ball down the
field by running and passing to teammates. Offenses are not
allowed to block or throw forward passes. Defenses attempt
to stop opponents through tackling.
Rugby is fairly well known for its large scrums, which

Photo by Rich Bristol, courtesy USAFA Rugby

Second Lt. Carson Cleveland, 2nd Space Operations Squadron, attempts
to elude defenders during a U.S. Air Force Academy rugby game against
the University of Arizona in 2010.

Photo by Rich Bristol, courtesy USAFA Rugby

Courtesy photo

Second Lt. Nick Goirigolzarri, 4th Space Operations Squadron, is shown (left)
joining a ruck while competing for the Denver Barbarians during 2010.

Second Lt. Nick Goirigolzzari shown competing for the U.S. Air Force
Academy rugby team during 2009.

feature players from both teams, who lock arms and compete for possession. Both Cleveland and Goirigolzarri are
backs, so they don’t enter the scrums, but they are both
instrumental to team success.
“Nick is a center, which you can compare to a middle linebacker and running back in football,” Packer said. “Players
at this position run with the ball and attempt to make it
simple for a winger to score. Carson is a winger, a player
who typically scores for a team. He’s fast, agile, elusive and
tries to beat opponents one-on-one.”

Schriever’s players will be joining an accomplished team,
one that has been dominant in past tournaments. While facing teams from Army, Navy, Coast Guard and Marine Corps,
the Air Force has won seven straight championships.
Cleveland said it’s dangerous to go in overly confident and
assures fans that this Air Force squad won’t be overlooking
opponents.
Players will also be auditioning to be selected for the AllArmed Forces Team, which moves on to compete in larger
tournaments against teams from around the world.

Schriever Airmen win 14AF awards
Congratulations to the Airmen who were recently awarded the 14th Air Force General John P. Jumper Award for Excellence in Warfighting Integration
and Air Force Information Dominance Annual Award. The Airmen below will now move on to compete at Air Force Space Command.
Please congratulate the following members for a job well done.
Gen. Jumper Warfighting Integration Award Enlisted: Tech. Sgt. Michael England, 50th Space Wing Information Operations
AF Outstanding Cyber Systems Operations non-commissioned officer: Staff Sgt. James Baker, 50th Space Communications Squadron
AF Outstanding Client Systems Airman: Senior Airman Justin Hutchens, 50 SCS
AF Outstanding Client Systems NCO: Staff Sgt. Crystal Martinez, 50 SCS
AF Outstanding Cyber Transport NCO: Tech Sgt. Scott Nicholson, 50 SCS
AF Outstanding Radio Frequency Transmissions Systems NCO: Staff Sgt. Dwight Whitworth, 50 SCS
AF Outstanding Cyberspace Systems senior non-commissioned officer: Master Sgt. Timothy Weaver, 50 SCS

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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Gas leak repaired
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Tech. Sgt. Oscar Loveless III, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron shuts off the gas valve, after a leak was discovered on base.

U.S. Air Force photos/ Mark Captain
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www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

By Mark Captain
Schriever Fire and Emergency Services
Deputy Fire Chief

On Oct. 19 at 2:30 p.m. a call was placed to
emergency responders reporting a smell of
gas near the intersection of Falcon Parkway
and Enoch Road.
A gas leak was confirmed by Schriever personnel but no exact location of the leak could
be found. Black Hills Energy was called out to
assist. Their equipment picked up a reading
of pure gas indicating there was a significant
leak coming from the buried supply pipe. All
agencies agreed to wait until the next morning to start digging for safety reasons.
The next morning digging began, but it
took longer than expected due to the multiple
fiber cables, electrical lines and the water
line that is buried in the same area as the
gas line. Once uncovered it was determined
the main gas line needed to be shutoff to accomplish the repair. The 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron started the notification process for
base personnel and initiated procedures so
it wouldn’t affect the mission.
After all was said and done the repair
was completed at approximately 11:50 p.m.
Thursday night and Friday morning the 50
CES “dirt boys” filled in the hole.
Best part of all, no injuries and no mission
failures occurred.

Take
a seat ...
The hole that created the incident is found.

... in your new or slightly used auto, that you
can find in our Classified Section.

For advertising information call 329-5236

The repairs are complete. The pipe is now stronger than the original pipe.

Maj. Christopher Senseney, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron Operations Flight commander, briefs Col. Jonathan Webb, 50th Mission Support Group
commander, about the status of the gas leak.
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Private organizations — things you should know
Commentary by
Maj. Thomas Menza
50th Space Wing Judge Advocate Office

*This is the first in a two part look at private organizations. The second article will be
posted next week.*
The rules and regulations involving private organizations can be daunting at the
very least. My intent is to demystify some of
the important issues with regard to private
organizations as well as address some of the
common issues that we see at the legal office
when reviewing private organization requests
for legal sufficiency.

What is a private organization?

A private organization is a self-sustaining
special interest group, set up by people acting
exclusively outside the scope of any official
capacity as officers, employees or agents of
the federal government. However, not all
interest groups are private organizations.
An interest group must become a private
organization if its assets exceed a monthly average of $1,000 during a three month period.
For example, small unofficial activities like
coffee funds, flower funds, sunshine funds
and other small operations are generally not
considered private organizations, assuming,
of course, the assets do not exceed a monthly
average of $1,000.

Private organizations are not federal entities or part of the military. Nor are they
nonappropriated fund instrumentalities.
For example, the 5/6 Council, Falcon 3 and
the Company Grade Officer Club are private
organizations here. The rules and regulations
are put into place to ensure that private organizations do not discredit the Air Force,
compete with the Air Force or present an
image that the private organization represents the Air Force.

How to establish a private
organization?

The first step is easy, contact 50th Force
Support Squadron for guidance and copies of
sample bylaws and constitutions. Submit the
written constitution, bylaws or other similar
documents to the nonappropriated fund accounting office. Specifically, the constitution
and bylaws must address the following:
a. Address the nature, function, objectives,
membership eligibility and sources of income
of the private organizations.
b. Provide certification to the NAF accounting office either to Jennifer Shelton or
Nathalie Plenz, indicating that private organization members have been notified and understand their personal financial liability for
obligations of the private organizations.
c. Describe the responsibilities of private

organizations officers for asset accountability,
liability satisfaction and sound financial and
operational management.
d. Provide specific guidance on disposition of residual assets upon dissolution of
the private organization.
Then Shelton or Plenz will review the constitution and bylaws, the financial statement,
any meeting minutes, the proof of insurance
or waiver, the points of contact, the number
of anticipated fundraisers for a quarter and
any other documents relevant to the private
organization. Once reviewed, the 50 FSS/
FSR will submit the package to legal for review. In turn, the legal office will prepare
a legal memorandum which identifies any
legal issues and makes a determination of
whether the documents are legally sufficient.
The legal office will provide its memorandum to the NAF accounting office. If the
documents are legally sufficient, the NAF
accounting office will submit the documents
through the 50 FSS commander and to the
50th Mission Support Group commander
for final approval. Remember, each private
organization must be approved in writing
by the wing commander or, via delegation,
the 50 MSG commander.

What is in a name?

For some reason, the name chosen for a

private organization is a common basis to
reject the proposed private organization
for legal insufficiency. The key point to remember is that the name, standing alone,
cannot give the appearance that the private
organization is affiliated with an Air Force
organizational unit. The majority of people
not associated with Schriever will not have
the background or knowledge to understand
whether the name of a private organization
refers to or is associated with an actual Air
Force organizational unit. For example, the
name “Schriever Force Support Group” is
not a good name since it includes not only
the name of the base, but an actual Air Force
organizational element. However, the name
“Force Support” is better since the name does
not include the name of a base or an official
Department of Defense or Air Force organizational unit. “Falcon 3” is also another
good name. If you are unsure of what to call
your private organization, please contact the
legal office and we will work through some
names with you.
Before forming any private organization, carefully read AFI 34-223, Private
Organizations, and AFI 36-3101, Fundraising
within the Air Force. And always remember,
if you do not know the answer, do not guess;
contact the base legal office for assistance.
You can reach us at 567-5050.

Fitness

3 SOPS decommissions SOC 32

Tip

Try to exercise at the same time
every day. This helps establish it as
a habit. Many people prefer morning exercise because they “get it over
with” before other obligations fill their
schedule. Others prefer exercising
in the evening or afternoon when
they feel more awake. Find a time
that works for you and stick with it.
Enter your exercise into your daily
calendar to remind yourself it’s time

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Lt.Col. Kevin Mortensen, 3rd Space Operations Squadron commander, takes a simulated swing during the ceremonial deactivation of Space
Operations Center 32, Oct. 20. This was accomplished in preparation for the construction of the Integration Operations Environment for
Global MILSATCOM.

Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

Committed to your
children’s oral health!

Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

Welcoming New Patients
Healthy Smiles
are Beary Special

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

Always a 10% Military Discount with valid Mil ID
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Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Zachary Houser, DMD

to get active.

• Come Join At The Stadium For A Great Atmosphere and
Fantastic Food/Great Menu!!!
• 28-31 Oct: 1st Annual Halloween Bash…Food and Beverage
specials. Live Band “The Recessions” at 9:00PM Sat…Costume
Contest at 10:00PM Sat
• Mondays: MNF Giveaways…Bronco Tickets and Jerseys
giveaways in the near future
• Tuesdays: Beverage specials…Karaoke at 8:30 (The Gig Box)
• Wednesdays: MILITARY APPRECIATION DAY…20% off all
food and beverages all day for both Active/Retired military
• Thursdays: Free Poker at 7:00 PM...Ladies Night...5PM-close
• Friday: Karaoke at 9:00 (The Gig Box)
• Sat/Sun: Specials all Day
• Call us to Book your Holiday Party/Promotion Party/
Hail and Farewells/Commanders Calls…Discount based
on total in Party
• Kids eat Free Mon-Thurs

M
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Bar & Grill
Bar & Grill
6120 Barnes Road • 719-302-0969
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Team Schriever’s Capt. selects
Congratulations to the following 46 Team Schriever lieutenants selected for captain.

11th Space Warning Squadron
Maria Quinn
14th Air Force
Eryn Meeks
Space Innovation and
Development Center
Dominica Herring

Jared Jacobs
John Kennedy
Robert Smith
Brian Stewart
Mark Woktowicz
50th Operations Support
Squadron
Sean Allen
Kyland Freeman
Scott Giles
Kainoa Grager
Laurel Jodice
Amber Rounce
Ryan Skilling
Dirk Watson
Jinkyong Yu

50th Space Wing
Ivonne Charbonneau
50th Operations Group
John Busick
Cameron Cunnigham
Benjamin Herring

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
necessary. Simply
an appointment.

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

www.BirdDogBBQ.com

DAILY SPECIALS

10% OFF

for military (active or retired)
• seniors • uniformed police and ﬁre

LUNCH SPECIALS
Mon - Fri

5.82

$

Best Friends
Find your new
Best Friend in
our Classified
Section.
For advertising
information call
329-5236

1st Space Operations Squadron
Joshua Carlson
James Franciere
Jared Graham
Christopher Griffin
Richard Medina
Travis Moyer
Justin Roberts
David Rogers
Megan Rube
Romeo White
2 SOPS
Christopher Brown
Brenna Coleman
Kerry Crossley
Regan Delacruz

Steven Miller
Victor Villa
3 SOPS
Kyle Johnson
Genevieve Murphy
Von Drake Ramos
4 SOPS
Andrew Berger
Matthew Charbonneau
Robert Dufrane
Nathan Nordby
Brandon White
22 SOPS
Irakl Matchavariani
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Base Briefs
Give parents a break

The program is funded by the Air Force
Aid Society and is designed to provide relief for active duty Air Force parents who
are experiencing stress in their lives. This
can be from deployment/TDY, emergency
situations, or other unique circumstances/
hardships. Reservations are made on a
first-come, first-served basis at the Child
Development Center and must be made
by Nov. 16. The first step is to get a referral certificate from the Airman and Family
Readiness Center, Squadron Commander/
First Sgt, Family Advocacy or the chaplain.
Next, go to the CDC for paperwork and to
make the reservation.
For more information, please contact Heidi
Tintle at 567-3920.

Learn resume basics

The next Resume Basics class will be held
Nov. 16 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center and will include an
opportunity for resume review. The first hour
will consist of basic information on formats,
styles, purposes and how to use the resume
in a job search. Those who would like to have
their resume reviewed will want to stay for
the second half. Please contact the A&FRC
at 567-3920 to register.

Schriever Fever running series

Welcome all runners — introducing the
2011 Schriever Fever Running Series. The
series consists of three different runs held
over a three-month period: Race no. 3 is the
last race and is today at 9 a.m. All runs start
at the main fitness center. Pre-registration
for the race is required in order to be eligible
for awards. Goodie bags will be distributed
and prizes will be awarded to the top three
male and female finishers of each race. A
grand prize will be awarded to the lowest
male and female total time over the three

races as well. Random prize drawings will
be conducted, so everyone has a chance to
win! Stop in at the main fitness center to
register or call 567-6628 for information.
Top finish times for each race will be posted
on SchrieverFSS.com for easy viewing. We
look forward to seeing you out there! *Please
no walkers because of time constraints,
thank you.

Learn to coupon

Spending only $150 a month to feed a family of four? Don’t think this is possible? Think
again! This class will provide all the tools
and websites you need to know to make couponing a part of your everyday life. Coupon
University will be offered at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65, Nov.
10 from 1 to 3 p.m. Call Heidi Tintle at 5673920 to sign up.

Moving out of dorms?

This class is geared toward all Airmen anticipating a move out of the dorms within
three months. Participants learn how to identify how much money is needed to afford
to live off base, project a budget based on
monthly expenditures, and decide if they are
financially fit to move out of the dorms. The
class is held Nov. 3 at 3 p.m. at the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65.
Please call the Airman and Family Readiness
Center at 567-3920 to sign up.

Savings for the holidays

Don’t want to end up in debt in 2012? Start
planning for your holiday shopping now!
Learn secrets to saving money, effective budgeting, and techniques for savvy shopping.
Preparing in advance will help eliminate
stress and possible financial regrets later.
The class is held Nov. 4 from 1 to 2 p.m. at
the Airman and Family Readiness Center.
Please call Heidi at 567-3920.

Schriever holds civilian benefits
fair

Representatives from health insurance
Providers will be at Schriever Nov. 4 from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. The event will be held at
the main fitness center. Health benefit representatives will have information to pass out
and answer questions about their health care
plans. If you have any questions about the
event contact David Duhe at 567-5769.

Wing promotion ceremony

The Wing promotion ceremony will be
held Monday at 3 p.m. in the base gym. Please
be in place no later than 2:45 p.m. to avoid
disruptions. Promotees will be contacted
personally by 1st Lt. Sean Allen with more
information. Anyone willing to volunteer
to help set-up or tear-down please contact
Allen at 567-7445.

Dental Insurance enrollment is
here

The open season for DoD NAF Health
and Dental Insurance is available from Nov.
1-30 for enrollment effective Jan. 1, 2012.
Do not miss this opportunity if you would
like to enroll in the health and dental plans,
would like disenrollment from the plan(s), or
make any changes. Come visit your Human
Resources office from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
or call 567-4737 or 567-5710.

TVC hosts Halloween activities

to 6:30 p.m. Traditional trick or treat within
the housing area will be Monday. Turn on
your porch light if you want to participate
and pass out candy. Please turn off your porch
light if you do not wish to participate. The
event will take place 5 to 7 p.m. For further
information contact Devon Forhan or Diana
Burris at 683-3660.

Nominations requested for
award

Request nominations for the 2012 Zachary
and Elizabeth Fisher Distinguished Civilian
Humanitarian Award for 2012. The Fisher
Award is governed by an inter-service directive, Air Force Instruction 36-2840 (I),
Zachary and Elizabeth Fisher Distinguished
Civilian Humanitarian Award, is listed on
the Air Force Publishing website, HTTP://
WWW.E-PUBLISHING.AF.MIL. A. This
award is open to individuals or organizations who are not employed by the DoD and
its components, or who were not employed
during the period for which the award is
recommended. However, a period of DoD
employment does not necessarily preclude
consideration for a multi-Year/Lifetime
contribution award for service performed
while not employed by DoD Squadrons/
Wings/Directorate must contact their NAF/
CENTER/AFSPCELM/HQ SQ Awards POC
for applicable suspense date and for additional information regarding nomination
procedures. For more information, please
contact Vicky Schumacher at 567-4737.

Tierra Vista Community will be hosting
trunk-or-treat, so park your car or truck, Intramural basketball begins
Intramural Basketball begins Nov. 1. Do
open your trunk or let down your tailgate, put
out your treats, and then go trunk to trunk you want to play but don’t have a team? Send
(or tailgate to tailgate) for some tasty treats! your name via email to Edward Molloy and
All participants should wear their costumes we’ll assign you to a team in need of players.
and decorate their vehicles in a Halloween For more info contact Molloy at 567-6628.
JOB
BON080034
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Collection

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear
Exams, Contacts, Glasses
4331 Centennial Blvd.

1813 North Circle Drive

635-2020

632-2020

Garden of the Gods & Centennial

4319 Integrity Center Point

NW Corner of Powers & Barnes

634-2020

Circle & Constitution

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-600 • Sat: 9:00-1:00

WWW.ABBAEYECARE.COM
Tricare & Medicare Providers
Exams as young as 6 months of age
Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
The Independent & The Gazette

www.abbaeyecare.com
Optical Concessionaire at the Exchange for:
Ft. Carson 576-5151
Air Force Academy 472-0524
Peterson AFB 574-5252

The LATCH system makes it easier to be sure your child’s car seat is
installed correctly every time. Just clip it to the lower anchors, attach the
top tether, and pull the straps tight. To find out more, visit safercar.gov.
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Senior leaders cruise perimeter
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U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Chief Master Sgt. Brad Shirley, Interim 50th Space Wing command chief rides along the base’s outer fence line during an
orientation perimeter ride with wing senior leadership and members of the 50th Security Forces Squadron Oct. 20.

50th Space Wing senior leadership members pause during a perimeter ride along the base’s outer fence line with members
of the 50th Security Forces Squadron during an orientation ride Oct. 20th.

Orbit

From page 1

systems on Aug. 29.
The AEHF-1 represents the nextgeneration follow-on satellite to the
MILSTAR protected communications
constellation that will augment and
improve MILSTAR’s capabilities. It
will provide survivable, global, secure,
protected and jam-resistant communications for high-priority military
ground, sea and air assets. Users
include National Security Council
members and unified combatant

commanders who control tactical
and strategic forces at all levels of
conflict.
“We are looking forward to incorporating the vastly improved capability of AEHF into our operations to
further support our communication
mission to our forces worldwide,”
said Lt. Col. Scott Trinrud, 4th Space
Operations Squadron commander.”
A single AEHF satellite has
eight times the capacity of a single
MILSTAR vehicle.
“Three AEHF vehicles are required
to have the increased bandwidth globally,” said Lt. Col. Patrick Long, 4
SOPS director of operations.

Enlisted
From page 1

of the chief master sergeant of the Air Force position
and special rank in 1967. During a review of the rank
structure and proposals for the CMSAF stripes, the Air
Staff determined to rename the enlisted ranks. The new
structure included airman basic, airman, airman first
class, sergeant and no changes to ranks above that, except
to add the CMSAF.
In 1975 additional changes were imposed with the
3-tier force structure we know today as Airmen, E-1
through E-4; NCOs, E-4 through E-6; and senior NCOs,
E-7 through E-9. The key change was the inclusion of

Col. James Ross, 50th Space Wing commander, revs up an all terrain vehicle before heading
out for a perimeter ride with members of the 50th Security Forces Squadron Oct. 20. The
colonel and other senior members of the wing viewed the base’s outer fence line and overall
acreage.

In the meantime, the SMC said its
contingency plan successfully raised
AEHF-1 without diminishing its mission life, (14 years) and capability.
Four satellites are planned to complete
the constellation. The second satellite,
AEHF-2, is preliminarily scheduled
to launch during 2012.
“Checkout and testing of AEHF-1
will occur during the next 90 days,”
Long said. “4 SOPS operators will be
shadowing during the testing process in conjunction with Lockheed
operators. After satellite control authority is passed on to us during late
February 2011, we’ll take over primary
operation.”

the senior airman (E-4) who was not an NCO and the
retention of the sergeant (E-4) who was. For Airmen,
the silver star in the center of the stripes was changed to
blue and was not generally visible. Citing reduction in
force imbalances, Chief of Staff Gen. Merrill A. McPeak
eliminated the E-4 sergeant rank in 1991. McPeak also
recommended the uniform board return the star to
Airmen (E-1 through E-4) stripes.
Finally, his recommendations moved one rocker from
the senior NCO ranks to a top chevron, unifying the
senior NCO tier stripes and creating the insignia worn
by senior NCOs today. These recommendations were
fully implemented by October 1997, when wear of the
new stripe for all became mandatory, and culminated a
history of honor and tradition that make the Air Force
enlisted corps a superior and professional team.

Dress
Right
Topcoat and All-Weather Coat
The topcoat consist of polyester and
wool gabardine material; the all-weather
coat consist of polyester, cotton and poplin
material.
Both coats can be worn with the formal
dress, mess dress, service dress, semiformal dress and service uniforms; both
coats can be worn over the pullover and
cardigan sweaters.
The all-weather coat can be worn with
the Airman battle uniform and battle dress
uniform. Both coats are for outdoor use
only.
The length of the topcoat and all-weather
coat will end between the bottom of the
knee-cap and the mid calf.
Officers wear shoulder mark rank insignia. Officers center regular size (1 inch)
metal rank insignia 5/8 inch from end of
epaulet.
Enlisted will wear metal rank insignia
on collar. Wear metal rank insignia 1 inch
up from bottom collar and parallel to outer
edge.
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Base Briefs
SnoFest is back

Make your lodging reservations now for
SnoFest, Jan. 27-29, 2012, at Keystone Resort,
where the 21st annual premier military
appreciation snow sports weekend will be
hosted by Peterson AFB, the AF Academy,
Schriever, Buckley and FE Warren Air Force
Bases, and Fort Carson Army Post. Families
will enjoy ski and snowboard races for teams
and individuals, great parties on both Friday
and Saturday nights, and super awards and
prizes. One key to a great weekend is affordable lodging. Keystone Resort has set
aside a block of accommodations in different
sizes and different price ranges. Find the one
best for you and make your reservations
today. All the information you need is at
www.mysnofest.com. SnoFest lift tickets
and party tickets are expected to go on sale
Nov. 1, at the Outdoor Recreation ITT office,
Bldg. 300, Rm 133, 567-6050.

Career tracks develops for
spouses

The next Career Tracks class, our quarterly
career development class for spouses, will
be held at the USAF Academy Nov. 1 and 2
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Call 333-3444 to
register. Open to spouses of all branches of
service (AD/Ret/Res/Civ). A comprehensive
two-day career planning workshop will help
you with your employment search, discover,
clarify and strengthen skills, values and interests through practical assessment exercises.
Connect with other military spouses in the
community through interactive experiences.
Have fun networking and meet with a panel
of employers from the Colorado Springs community. For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Community holds festival

Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. at Peterson AFB base auditorium. Festival in the Community is a
community outreach program of the Rocky
Mountain Women’s Film Festival. This year
the RMWFF, Nov. 4-6, celebrates its 24th
year of bringing world-class documentaries,
shorts and feature-length films to the Pikes
Peak region. All films are either made by
women or are about women. The event is free
and open to all eligible users of Peterson AFB
and their guests. The general public is welcome to attend but must make a reservation
no later than noon Oct. 28, by calling 5564598 or 556-7874 and providing their name,
driver’s license and state of issue — and a
local telephone number in case we have to
call them back. We need that information for
everyone in the vehicle who is 16 and older,
not just the driver. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Finance Office extends hours

The Financial Services Office has extended
their office hours. Currently the customer service hours are from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; Tuesday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesdays the hours will
be extended from 3 to 8 p.m. in an effort to
reach out to members with different duty
schedules. Limited services such as civilian
pay and disbursing operations will only be
available until 3 p.m. These extended hours
will be available on a trial basis until Dec.
14. For more information, please contact 2nd
Lt. David Merrill at 567-5113.

Basketball court closes

The Main Fitness Center basketball court
will be closed Monday for the 50th Space
Wing Promotion Party. For more information,
please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Red Cross to hold dental training

The Fort Carson American Red Cross
is excited to announce our annual Dental
Assistant Training program. This free program is open to ALL military I.D. card holders at least 18 years old with a High School
Diploma/GED. Applications are available at
the Red Cross office in Room 1033 at Evans
Army Community Hospital. Applications
are due Friday by noon! No late applications
will be accepted! The six month program
will run full-time (M-F, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
from Jan. 9 — June 29, 2012. All classes must

be attended; no partial credit will be given.
For more information, please contact the
American Red Cross at 526-7144.

is a free program. To contact the program
lead, please email militaryMOPS.Peterson@
gmail.com.

Community meeting set

Holiday greeting card entries
needed

Tierra Vistas Community will be hosting
their Community Information or Town Hall
meeting at the Community Center today at
5:30 p.m. TVC and base leadership requests
residents participate in these meetings, which
allow a platform for discussion of ideas, topics and issues that affect and are of interest to
the community. Members of the community
can reach out to various base leaders and
TVC personnel in an informal but professional setting and have your voices heard.
For more information, please contact Tom
Hanon at 719-567-2884.

DBIDS Registration

All Schriever personnel (military, civilian, contractor, dependent, and retiree)
must ensure that they have their Common
Access Card or dependent/retiree identification card registered in the Defense Biometric
Identification System by Monday to ensure
continued access to Schriever Air Force
Base. To do so, they should report to Pass
and Registration (Bldg 15, adjacent to the
North Gate) Monday — Friday, 6 a.m. to
3 p.m. During the month of October, 50th
Security Forces Squadron gate guards will
notify base entrants as a courtesy if their card
is not registered, but beginning on the first
of November, bearers of unregistered cards
will be turned away and instructed to go to
Pass and Registration to complete the process
(they will be sent to the West Gate during
non-duty hours to receive a temporary pass).
For more information, please contact Jordan
Barth at 567-5828.

Schriever Civilian Health
Insurance Benefits Fair

Representatives from health insurance
providers will be at Schriever Nov. 4 from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. The event will be held at
the main fitness center. Health benefit representatives will have information to pass out
and answer questions about their health care
plans. If you have any questions about the
event contact David Duhe at 567-5769.

SharePoint training available

Sign up for our SharePoint end user training for a basic overview and introduction
of capabilities available with SharePoint.
Classes are available: Nov. 8 and Dec. 6 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.at TEC. TEC Map available
at: https://eis.afspc.af.mil/unit/hq/A6/A6X/
A6XX/tec/default.aspx
To sign up go to the following link https://
eis.afspc.af.mil/unit/hq/A6/A6X/A6XX/
training/default.aspx
For more information call Mary Lou Welch
at 554-2349.

Federal Benefits Open Season

Open season dates are from Nov. 14
through Dec. 12. During the Open Season,
eligible Federal civilian employees may
enroll, change plans or options, change to
self-and-family, self-only, or cancel coverage.
Air Force-serviced civilian employees can
submit their FEHB enrollment or changes
electronically via the Employee Benefits
Information System web application or
contact the Benefits Entitlement Service
Team automated telephone system 1-800525-0102. Hardcopy enrollment forms are
not accepted. Visit the following web site for
more information and instructions on how
to update your health benefits plan. http://
www.opm.gov/insure/federal_employ/index.asp?MainQuestionId=4. For more information, please contact David Duhe at
567-5679.

Preschool moms to meet

Peterson Chapel is hosting a program
called Mothers of Preschoolers Program,
which offers a place for moms, and their
young children to come and enjoy the company of other moms in similar stages of life.
The program is held the second and fourth
Tuesdays monthly from 9:30 — 11:30 a.m.
Childcare drop off begins at 9:15 a.m. This

Show your squadron’s holiday spirit and
enter the Giant Holiday Greeting Card
Contest. Proposed card designs must be
emailed in jpeg format by Nov. 15, for consideration. All completed entries will be
displayed along Falcon Parkway beginning
the week of Nov. 28. Finished greeting cards
should be no larger than two 4’ X 8’ sheets
of plywood or other material, include the
group/squadron name and be appropriate
for a military installation and community.
Exceeding the maximum size will disqualify
the entry. Judging will take place the week of
Dec. 12, and squadron prizes will be awarded
to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers at a
later date. Be sure to take high winds into
consideration when designing and building
the final product. Good luck to all. For more
information, please contact John Brunfeldt
at 567-2421.

50 SW Holiday Party DJ needed

A DJ is needed for the 50 SW Holiday
Party. If you have experience and would like
to volunteer your services Dec. 9, contact
Capt. Taunya Hayes at 567-4247.

Use of WECF

Prior to posting signs or fundraising in the
WECF/Bldg. 30 or NECF/Bldg. 200 you must
get approval from the 50th Security Forces
Squadron Operations Division. For more
information contact Senior Airman Jeremy
Horton at 567-4789 or Senior Master Sgt.
Johnson at 567-5622.

Book Mobile comes to Schriever

The Pikes Peak Library District Book
Mobile is at the Child Development Center
every Friday from 10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. in
the parking lot. For more information, please
contact Cheryl Jensen at 567-4742.

Chapel holds service

Chapel contemporary service is now meeting at the new Multi Purpose Bldg. T135 (west
of the main fitness center) Sundays at 10:15
a.m. Volunteers are needed for: set-up (at 9:35
a.m.), sound/media tech and for children’s
church. Contact the Chapel at 567-3705 to
volunteer. Men of Integrity Bible study will
meet Saturdays at 6:30 a.m. at the Multi
Purpose Bldg. Contact Adrian Law @ 5673661 for more information. The Women’s
Bible study-Understanding the Bible-”Jesus,
the one and only” meets Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m. For more information contact Sarah
Law 567-2848.

Schriever members get fitness
options

The Fitness Assessment Cell now offers
two testing options. The FAC will provide six
testing opportunities throughout the week.
Three sessions will be dedicated to members
who would like to do the 1.5-mile run after
completing the muscular fitness components
and three sessions will be dedicated to members who would like to do the 1.5-mile run
before the muscular fitness components
(present system).
It is the individual’s responsibility to ensure they are scheduled for a test which suits
their personal preference. If you are nearing
a non-current status, you will have to test
in any available slot, regardless of order, to
ensure program compliance.
All scheduling of Air Force Fitness
Assessments are conducted by Unit Fitness
Program Monitors (UFPMs). Please inform
your UFPM of your preferred testing order.
For more information, please contact Mr.
Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Donate leave

Schriever AFB civilian employee, Sandra
Johnson is approved leave recipients through
the voluntary leave transfer program due
to surgery for medical conditions. If any
civil service employee would like to donate
leave to this recipient, complete form OPM

630-A, Request to Donate Annual Leave to
Leave Recipient under the VLTP http://www.
opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.pdf
(within agency) or form OPM 630-B https://
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf
(outside agency). You may scan the signed
form and email to david.c.duhe@schriever.
af.mil or fax to 567-2832, or take it to Civilian
Personnel Office in Bldg. 210, Rm. 137. For
more information, please call David Duhe
at 567-5679.

Awards, engraving, framing
available

The framing and engraving shop located in
Bldg. 300, Rm. 131. is not just for recognition
awards. We have a variety of gift items that
can be entirely personalized with engraving,
i.e.: Card and game boxes, pen and pencil sets,
photo albums and frames, luggage tags, bottle
stoppers and more. Services are available to
all active duty, DoD civilians, contractors and
family members. For more information, please
contact Wendy Derosier at 567-4370.

Respite care helps families

Respite Care is now available for active duty
Air Force families with children who have
moderate to severe special needs. Enrollment
in the Exceptional Family Member Program
is required, the child must be under 18 years
of age, and the family must be stationed in
one of seven locations including Colorado
Springs. Respite child care provides parents
with short-term, specialized child care to help
reduce the stresses associated with caring
for a moderate to severe EFM child. Finding
and paying for quality respite care can present significant challenges for families. This
new program allows eligible Air Force active duty EFMP families to receive up to 20
hours per month of free respite care per EFM
child depending on their EFMP category
and the sponsor’s deployment status. Please
call 1-800-424-2246 for eligibility screening
and information, or visit www.naccrra.org/
MilitaryPrograms/air-force/EFMP.

Learn your survivor benefits

Retiring? Hard to believe, isn’t it? After all
these years you and your family are about
to leave active duty to enjoy a well-earned
life in the civilian world. Right now your
mind is filled with thoughts of the many
things you must do to prepare for this major change. The move to and setting up of
a new home; new neighbors and schools; a
new job — all these things demand time
and attention. But before they get you too
wrapped up, there’s one decision you must
make that will last for the rest of your life
and beyond. Prior to retiring, you will have
a chance to enroll in the Survivor Benefit
Plan. For more information, please contact
Kevin Mitchell at 567-4037.

Mom’s-to-be get close parking

Any woman who is in her third trimester
of pregnancy is entitled to park in designated
parking spaces at Schriever AFB (located
outside of Bldgs. 210, 200 and 120) if she has
a voucher to display on the dashboard of her
car. She may receive a voucher by bringing a
note from her doctor verifying that she is in
her third trimester to the Schriever Airman
and Family Readiness Center. For more information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Attend pre-separation
counseling briefing

The pre-separation counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from the
military. This briefing is mandatory and a prerequisite to all other transition-related briefings such as Transition Assistance Program.
During this briefing you will learn about all
the benefits and services available to you
when you leave the military. Documentation
of this briefing is accomplished through the
completion of the DD Form 2648. If you are
a year from separation or two years from
retirement, start the transition process now.
The class is every Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T-65. For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D i r e c t o r y
GSA Pricing

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

PELICAN STORM HARDIGG
CUSTOM FOAM FOR ANY CASE
New or Used — We’ll come to you

CASE & FOAM SOLUTIONS, LLC
Jack O’Connor, Vietnam Vet, Owner

339-0234 • cases_j@yahoo.com
All major credit and Impact cards accepted

HigHeSt QuaLity
ProDuctS
LoWeSt PoSSibLe
Price
We are a mobile showroom

Free eStimateS!

Carpet • tile • Hardwood
CommerCial & residential

660-3646

s
Janny’ Tailor Shop
Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses
Military Patches sewn on, only $1.50ea

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889

Grand Opening!HHH
Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

Buy 11 Months, Get 12 Month FRee!

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

9519 Bandley Drive

Just outside Gate 20 off I-25

719-323-2323

www.jsstorage.net
oveR 75 units + Boat & Rv stoRaGe

Need More Space?
Try Our Place!
Claremont Park
Self Storage
RV PaRkiNg &
STORage UNiTS

5x10’s up to 15’x20’s Available
ADT Security, Manager
on Premises, Secured Entrance
Senior and Military Discounts

631 Meadowbrook Pwky.
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-572-0000

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases
“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

550-4234

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

Move in for $21 with this ad!
Call us at (719) 632-0146
www.rrautorepair.com
Family Owned and Operated

Military Discount
324 Swope Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

People Who Want More

30% Military
Discount
(OFF LABOR)

• Weaves
• Flatironing
• Natural
Hairstyling
• Haircutting
• Color

We Offer Complete
Auto Repair

Call for appointment ~ Open M-F

506 N. Chelton Rd.

719-444-0450

(next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

J&S Storage

• Curls
• Relaxers
• Press &
Curls
• Braids Of
All Kinds

1107 S. Nevada Ave #109

5845 Galley Rd,

F or

by Teresa

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

Don W. Flint

World’s Largest Stainmaster Dealer

HHH

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

Ebony
Salon Hair

The Small Business
Directory is
focused on helping
up-and-coming
companies grow
their customer base.
Your ad will appear
in the Colorado
Springs Business
Journal, Fort Carson
Mountaineer,
Peterson Space
Observer and the
Schriever Sentinel.
Your targeted
advertising will reach
over one third of
El Paso County’s
economy. Your ad
will reach affluent
individuals and
families who
will grow your
bottom line.

• Tune-Ups
• Diagnostics
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Brakes

719-634-1114

www.sparechangeauto.com

The World’s
Largest Full Service
Scrap Recycler

Top Prices Paid
We Accept:
• Automobiles
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Aluminum Cans
• Copper
• Brass and More

2690

E. Las Vegas
CoLorado SpringS

719-392-1126

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

YOU’RE NOT ADVERTISING IN COLORADO
POWER CLASSIFIEDS?!
You’re missing out on
Call now for rates and info 329-5236
reaching over 70,000 active, Or email: classifieds@csmng.com
retired and DOD employees
and high-level business
executives.
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elcome Home
Welcome
Home

Mortgage Center
Your source forVAaffordable
military
of
Colorado
Springs
housing
in the Colorado Springs area.
Sponsored
by

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

(719) 433-7651

For advertising information
call 329-5236
www.ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

The nation’s #1 dedicated VA lender is now local.
At VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs, we work with service
members and veterans to use their VA benefits to purchase a home.
Serving Colorado's military and veteran community through
extensive knowledge of the VA Loan and the local market, we can
help you buy the home of your dreams.

Why VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs?
We are the authority on the VA Loan - one of the only loan options available
allowing for $0 Down
We have an in-house loan processing team that works hard to ensure quick
and trouble-free closings
We have experience with all loan types, including Conventional, FHA and USDA

Get started today!

(719) 433-7651
Alice Schneider
NMLS 252027

ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

Grant Schneider
NMLS 252034

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs 502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Ste 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army, Department of Defense of the Government.
Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

Appointed Southern Colorado VA Representative.
*10 years of experience as Trusted Military Real Estate Agent.
*Preferred PCS Relocation Specialist for Seller’s and Buyers!
*Experience with VA Loans and 0 Down Program and
VA Certificates for purchasing Homes for Military.
This is about more than real estate. It is about your life and your dreams

719-448-5000 www.RonCovingtonHomes.com
The Team at Ron Covington Homes
THANKS YOU for your service!

Rated the #1 Choice for off-base
living for our troops & military.

719-459-8888 Wendy Torres

Award-Winning Ron Covington Homes...
Delivering more Thought per Square Foot.

www.WendyTorres.com
wendytorres6@yahoo.com

All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

LET US RENT YOUR HOME

New homes just MINUTES from the bases!
 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Special Military Programs
 Specializing in VA Loans
 Purchase Home $0 Down
Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

PCSing, relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

Featured Properties For Rent

can publish your
6233 Alibi Circle
4 Bedroom
4 Bath
District 49
$1500

7244 River Bend Road
4 Bedroom
2 Bath
District 3
$1250

3340 Afternoon Circle
4 Bedrooms
3 Bath
District 2
$1450

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE
As the New Year approaches, now is
the time to make a change. Whether
you are interested in buying a home,
selling a home or relocating to Colorado
Springs, CALL ME TODAY!

Dana Williams

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048
All BANK OWNED properties
in El Paso County and their assessed
value can be found here...

www.keynoterealty.net

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
coprorealtor@gmail.com
www.Coloradoprorealtor.com

Search right
on your cell
phone

719.685.4100

KELLY BURNS

461 Manitou Ave.

Search from
your
BANK O cell phone
WNED
PRE-FO
RECLOSU
GET PR
E-APPR RE
OVED
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Mortgage Center
Your source forVAaffordable
military
of
Colorado
Springs
housing
in the Colorado Springs area.
Sponsored
by

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

(719) 433-7651

For advertising information
call 329-5236
www.ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
Jody Heffner

 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

FAN 3BR/2BA/3 CAR
Immaculate rancher in a
popular area $249,900

PEY 3BR/3BA/4CAR Horse
lovers dream on 5+ acres
$393,00

FAL 3BR/2BA/4CAR Beauty
in the country with true open
floorplan $209,900

N/E 3BR/1BA/1 CAR Beautiful
main level living with lots of
updates $119,900

FAL 4BR/3BA/2 CAR Great
ranch w/walkout plus hut/
workshop and views

719-331-6240

www.teamheffner.com
jody@teamheffner.com
Tom Huxtable
City Wide Home Loans
719-229-8127
tom.huxtable@chl.cc

Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

Lic # 100019709 • NMLS# 282807

Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to 4% of the sales price. Closing gift
based on 4% commission on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

PRICE REDUCED

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536

EAS 5BR/3BA/2CAR Great
floorplan with amazing views
$189,900

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

3934 Encino Street
$132,900
Over 1,00 square feet of living space.
Mature trees, wood floors, three
bedrooms and garage Awesome
opportunity to purchase a home in the
northeast area of Colorado Springs.
Conveniently located to several parks
and shopping. (Vista Grande)
One owner home that is easy to view
and easy to purchase. Call today for an
appointment to see this home.

Visual Tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/36628

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

PRICE REDUCED

4268 Deerfield Hills Road
$109,000

719-338-0004

Three bedrooms, two baths
and garage.
Pay less per month than many
pay for rent! Terrific price! You
will appreciate this updated and
upgraded home. It has wood floors,
a new kitchen, open floor plan, two
patios and much more.

www.AlanLovitt.com

Visual tour:
http://www.listingsmagic.com/35722

Alan Lovitt

Great 1st Time Home Buyer or Investor Home

3 Bed, 2Bath 35 Acres. New Barn, $139,000

VA $0 Down, $0 Close
$745 month.
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition, Peak View, Private
Well, Fenced, Great for Animals / Small Business.

3610 Ironwood Pl. - $74,000
3 Bedroom 1 Bathroom, 919 Square Feet.
Newer windows throughout! A Terrific Buy,
Excellent Value! Appliances included!

3219 Springridge Drive - $395,000
5 beds/4 baths, 3500 sq. ft. New Windows,
furnace, and roof, Vaulted celings. Walking
distance to the elementary school.

Barbara Rogers, CRS
Barbara@BarbaraRogers.net
TheRealEstate-Network.com
719-527-4200

Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk

Mark & Janelle Potter
PotterPartners.com
719-331-4824

FEATURED HUD PROPERTIES...3 HOMES UNDER $60,000

Representing VA (& all other) Buyers

$54,600

$58,100

$56,000

Visit: www.FtCarsonHousing.Net

Selling Any/All Listings In Colorado Springs
Julie A Utschig

3460C Parkmoor Village Dr.
6590 Delmonico Dr #203 2 Bd, 2 Bths,
1226 Bristol Ave 2bd, 1 bth, home
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
great Rockrimmon Complex w/tennis courts, w/detached garage! Large Backyard.
open floor plan and fireplace!
pool, & workout facility. D-20 Schools Minutes form World Arena & restaurants.

GRI,SRES,CRS,LHP,e-PRO,CDPE

Broker/Owner

Cell: 719-332-2702
julie@julieutschig.com
www.julieutschig.com

(719) 592-7200 office or (800) 577-9710 toll free

Visit our website, www.CliffJohnsonRealty.com for virtual
Cliff Johnson and Lori Jones
tours, photos,and a complete list of all our inventory Cliff Johnson Realty Investment Company

Licensed 1984 & Insured

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

Advertising Rates
$65 per week
$57 per week
$53 per week
$46 per week
$45 per week
$40 per week

1-6 ads
7 ads
13 ads
17 ads
26 ads
52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information
about Welcome Home
call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

CHILDCARE

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

GUNS • KNIVES • COINS • AMMO
Colorado Springs Oldest &
Best Gun Show for 42 years
Event Center at Rustic Hills
3960 Palmer Park Blvd

Unlimited Free Parking!
9-5 Saturday
9-4 Sunday
Sponsored by

October 29th & 30th
719-630-3976

Active Military FREE with ID
Get the biggest BANG for your Buck!
$8.00 admission for both days.

Visit www.prospectorssertomagunshows.com for a coupon

LIC. FAMILY CHILDCARE has 2
openings for 2-4 yr olds. Full-Time
only. We will enjoy art, baking, books,
music & more. Pet-friendly home.
Meals & Snacks. C-Cap accepted. Call
433-9488 (bambilynn1977@yahoo.com)

Bradley
Road

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Main
Street

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

Be A Blood
Donor...

...and save lives!

Law Office of John H. Bohlen, LLC
Divorce / Family Law Attorney
Active Duty Military Discount
Call Today for Free Initial Consultation
719-471-0115 / bohlenlaw@gmail.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

HEALTH SERVICES
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

STORAGE

317 sqft Available

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Colorado Publishing Company, publisher of the Colorado Springs Business Journal, the Fort Carson Mountaineer, the Peterson Space Observer
and the Schriever Sentinel, has an immediate opening for an experienced
account exec to handle inside and outside advertising sales. The position focus will be on classified advertising.
Some display advertising and special
section sales will also be required.
Must love cold calling! Other required
skills: The ability to quickly grasp order entry software and use CRM software, build relationships with customers and put together creative advertising solutions for customers. The winning candidate will thrive in a deadline-driven, fast-paced environment.
CPC is a division of The Dolan Company, one of the fastest growing communications companies in the nation.
Hourly plus commission. 401K,
health, vacation benefits Background
check required. EOE.
Please email resume to
sue.hamilton@csbj.com
No phone calls please

BAGELS
Olde World Bagel & Deli
1670 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd.

(in the Target Center by the World Arena)

719-527-9651
www.oldeworldbagel.com

Genuine NY-style boiled bagels made from scratch daily. The
New Yorkers say we do it right. Wonderful cinnamon rolls, mufns
and pastries. Breakfast and lunch sandwiches, soups, salads,
smoothies and a full espresso bar.
20% MILITARY DISCOUNT on Mondays

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN

HAIR SERVICES
MILITARY
WIVES
SPECIAL!
10% OFF. For hair, nails and all your
beauty needs call Nell at 520-988-0139.

Inside / Outside Sales

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

Licensed provider has openings for
children 2 and up. Reasonable rates, located at Union / Dublin. Lots of TLC.
Meals provided. Call Mary at
719-599-4393.

DIVORCE

SALES / MARKETING

Employment

N

87
85/

We understand military families and their needs

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957

y
Hw

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Services

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

MEXICAN
Colorado’s Best Tamale
3618 Citadel Dr
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-531-0626
www.coloradosbesttamales.com

We make the absolute BEST tamales in town. We use only
the highest quality ingredients to make 7 different authentic avors.
On your rst visit, show your military ID and receive
ONE FREE TAMALE.

MEXICAN
We have 4 locations for your convenience:
• North Academy near I-25 719-599-0155
• North Academy & Austin Bluffs 719-264-1013
• Powers & Palmer Park 719-573-0418
• South Academy & Astrozon 719-391-5860
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT
on full price menu items

Taco Nights:
• Tuesday Taco Nights – get 3 Regular tacos for 99¢
or 3 Classic tacos for $1.99
• Thursday Taco Nights – get 3 chicken soft tacos for $2.09
Military discount cannot be combined with other discounts,
coupons, taco night specials or esta hour.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

SPORTS EQUIP

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

SOUTHEAST

Glock 36 .45 ACP nearly new
$450 obo.
Call 719-232-8402

Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

Rossignol Z9 skiis. Awesome all mountain ski with adjustable binding. 162cm.
Excellent cond. $300. (719) 323-1330

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
ACA 2 male Bichon Frise pups, 18 wks
great with kids. $400 each OBO.
907-306-9196

APPLIANCES

AKC English Bulldog. 4 years old,
Vet/pedigree papers. Asking $375. Call
(915) 491-1459.

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

Yorkshire Terrier AKC Female,
1st shots, vet checked, 11 weeks old,
$500 Call 719-495-9430

DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

STUD SERVICE

Call us at 442-2233

Pure bred male boxer looking
for mate. 719-659-3507.

www.dupreeappliance.com

*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Baby Graco Swing.
Pink and brown. $50.
719-591-2763

HOME FURNISHINGS
Metal Drafting Table. Has t-sqaures,
drawers, lamp, chair, all the accessories,
adjustable. $150. Call 481-2584.
Thomasville Low Boy Dresser, Light
Wood, 8 drawers - $400; Calligaris Italian Dining Room Set (Beechwood), 4
chairs with microfiber covers, expands
to double its size - $600; Office
Desk/Hutch and end pieces, all matching in light wood, heavy duty - $500.
505-385-9122

MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE WANTED
Wanted: Looking for a nice diamond anniversary gift. Private Party. Call
570-7123.

MERCHANDISE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Rodgers Spec100. Full concave
pedals, small church, home, practice
room. 719-337-5130.

Real Estate

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

317 - 634 sqft Avail

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP

Let all of our
readers know!

Cripple Creek
7 acres, high producing well, phone,
power drop and box for RV hookup. 3
gravel pad sites and septic system installed. Easy access off Teller County
Rd #1. Boarders federal land on 3 sides.
Owner will finance. $52,500. Spring
Creek Realty. Call 719-687-3272 or
719-331-1227.
www.springcreekland.com
Teller County
Portion of old mountain cattle ranch.
47.48 acres. Near fishing lake. Boarders
federal land. Big Springs, meadow, aspen and pine. behind locked gate. Hunting Area 59. Owner will finance.
$149,900. Spring Creek Realty Call
719-687-3272 or 719-331-1227.
www.springcreekland.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

House for Sale with Mountain Views
Wake up to beautiful Pikes Peak from
Master on main. Year 2003, 3K sq.ft.
100% finished. Walkout Rancher, first
owner, shows like model with upgrades.
4 bed, 3 bath, 3 car garage. Stucco/stone
exterior. Minutes from AFA. $349,500.
Call 719-330-9412 or email to set appointment. jakona@me.com

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

Mortgage payment under $800 per
month for 5 bedroom Home
Ranch style home with finished
basement, fenced back yard. Brand new
carpet, new paint inside and out, tile
flooring in bathrooms and kitchen. 10
min from Fort Carson or PAFB. Move
in ready for $139,000. Call Sandra w/
TurnKey RE at 719-629-6330.
NO DOWN PAYMENT for qualified
buyers to purchase this nicely updated
tri-level home with added sunroom!
Fully fenced. New windows, HWH,
and newer appliances. Close to PAFB
and Schriever. Clean, ready to move
into. Call Judy Trout 719-332-8811
Blue Spruce Real Estate.

SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$177K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

WIDEFIELD
Nice 5 bdrm, 3 bath, central AC, stone
fireplace, landscaped and fruit trees,
garden spot. 2 storage sheds, appliances,
east of Widefield. 216-2887.

FALCON
3 Bed, 2 Bath 35 Acres. New Barn,
$139,000. FHA $1000 Down, $0
Close $745 month. Total Remodel,
Excellent Condition, Peak View,
Private Well, Fenced, Great for
Animals / Small Business. Jim
(719) 475-0517 hm/wk

3700sqft, 4BR, 3BA, theatre room,
large family room. $1650/mo + 1
month deposit, 1 year lease. 382-5930
or 623-9160.

HOMES FOR RENT

4BD/3BH HOUSE4RENT$1175
2915 CLARENDON DR 80916 ALL
Appls Incld REMODEL. 719-650-4979

BRIARGATE

A Rare Find For $159,900
Newly renovated inside & out. 1800 sf
rancher. 5bed, 2bath, 2car + RV parking, fenced yard & mtn views. Close to
Ft Carson & Peterson AFB. Won’t last
so
call
today!
Tom/Vinnie
719-963-4470

2333 Langholm Dr $1295
4Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1753FinSF
Bri 2-Story w/ Unfin Bsmt
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
9908 Paonia Park Pl $2395
4Bd 3Ba 3CG 3656 SqFt
Cordera Model Hm, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Must See! Big Cul-De-Sac Lot,
5BR, 3.5BA, 3100SqFt, Dist 20, Deck
321-7673 for details/Pics
Upgraded 4BR/3.5BA in ASD 20
New stainless steel appliances, hardwood floors on main level, two car garage, large shaded yard. $275,500. Call
598-1899

CENTRAL

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
BRICK BEAUTY duplex 2 BR, 1 BA,
covered patio, carport, W/D hookups,
ST, RF, DW, Big trees, close to schools.
1021 E. Columbia $635/535 HALEY
REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL - 2BR,1BA House, ST, RF,
NEW CARPET & VINYL FLOORS
$525/425 1026 S CASCADE AVE
HALEY REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL-102 Arrawanna, 3bedrooms,
1 bath, 1 level, large shed,
$695/mo. Call 719-574-5684
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$610/400dep.
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

SOUTH - Newly Remodeled carpet &
paint & countertops, 3 BR, 2 ½ BA, 2C,
ST, RF, DW, Disposal.
3521
WHIMBREL LANE $1295/1195
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

SOUTHWEST
SOUTH - TOWNHOUSE, 3 BR, 2 BA,
2-½
BA 2C ST, RF, M/W, DW
DISPOSAL, TIL COUNTERTOPS,
W/D INCLUDED, CARPET & TILES
FLOORS $1355/1195 825 S WEBER
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

WIDEFIELD

Clean 2 BR Townhome for Rent
Garage,washer/dryer, $800 rent.
719-659-2280/ tina_king@q.com
Townhome for Rent
$900 mo. Lg TH Appx 2000s.f. 2bd,
2bth, lg dressing rm off Mst bd, 3 decks,
Unfin walk-out bsmt. New frig, nearly
new stove. New furnace. Pristine condt.
Sm fenced back yd for sm pet or children. 719 633-9122 or 719 332-5560

FALCON
Spacious Home—Falcon
Five BR, 4 Bath, Finished Basement,
3-car Garage, 2 offices. Canadians welcomed! Minutes to golf, trails, gyms.
$1,725/month with special incentives.
719-495-0501

FOUNTAIN
bi-level 4BR, 2 car, fans, fireplace, new
appl. Mst suite, walkin closet, Nov 1.
$1200 rent & dep, no pets. 382-7649

FALCON

GENERAL

3 BR, 2BA, 2 car garage custom ranch
home for sale and moving sale. 9am to
2pm daily or by appointment.
719-495-5813. 9915 Chasefield Ct,
Falcon Hills, CO 80831.

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

NORTHEAST

CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

4847 Turning Leaf Way $1395
4Bd 3.5Ba 2CG 2920 SqFt
Stetson Hills 2-Story Avail 11/1
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Large 3 Bedroom located at
Powers/Constitution
3 bedroom 2.5 bath. Two Car garage.
House has lots of new emanates. Available now, Must See $1250.00 per month
call 719-338-7339

NORTHGATE

KIA
For Sale 2006 Kia Sportage LX 79K
miles 4X4 take over loan or $11,000
FIRM Email at bimmer330i@live.com

Notices of
Guardianship

TOYOTA

(precurser notice to adoption)

2008 FJ Cruiser Trl Pkg. Beautiful
39K,all wht w/blk int loaded tow pkg
$25,750. 720-979-8193

MOTORCYCLES
1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke $1200
20003 Suzuki 125 4 stroke $1800
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656

For more info call 634-1048

EVERYONE’S APPROVED
Have a Job or SSI
NO CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
BKS REPOS
DRIVE TODAY

Fantastic Old Colorado City Loft
For rent-Hardwood brick granite stnless
steel 1 bd, 2 bths, 1200 sqft. Garage.
Call 719-271-1661

POWERS
2 Bedroom Rancher/$950
5884 Oakwood-2lrg bd, 2ba, 2car
fenced bkyd, f/p, no pets
Avail Nov. 1 Call 550-9559
Lrg House Lrg Yard Mtn Views
4bd 2.5bth crnr lot ez access to bases
shed swingset 266-2952

3br, 1ba, 2 car. New paint int/ext. New
flooring. $800/mo. Close tocarson. Call
or 719-287-0624, 719-232-5784.

Need Transportation
Call in
for 2 min
approval

Stop Calling Other Ads and Call This Number Now!
EVERYONE IS APPROVED
$500 OFF PURCHASE when you bring in this ad.
Apply online at http://autofinancialservices.net

Kevin

719-235-5844
CREDIT DOESN’T MATTER

CASH FOR CARS
I Pay $CASH$ For
Any Unwanted or
Junk Vehicles.
No Title OK!

Free Towing!
Call for a free diagnostic & quote
719-466-1425

www.csbj.com
See why we’re the leader in Business News

1147 Middle Creek Pkwy $1850
6Bd 3.5Ba 3CG 3687 SqFt
NGT Home Avail 11/1
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

SOUTHEAST
DOWNTOWN-PERFECT! 1 BR, 1BA,
walk to work! 409 N. Cascade #201,
$585 + util/485 dep. . HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

Hyundai Tuscon SUV, 2007, SE, 4WD,
2.7L, V6, auto, 4dr, mint condition,
36K, $14,950 719 488-2084.

The Transcript
can publish your

VIP

OLD COLO CITY

APARTMENTS

HYUNDAI

4BR, 2BA, big dining room, living
room. 136 Ely Street. $900mo +
deposit. 719-392-1825

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

TOUR OF OPEN HOMES

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

LAND

Having an
Open House?

NORTHGATE

3441 Atlantic Dr (S/E) $825
2Bd 1.5Ba 1CG 1196 SqFt
Townhome near golf course
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

TRANSPORTATION

MERCHANDISE
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Rentals

Classifieds

Schriever Sentinel

Property Management
(719) 390-7824
ADDRESS

2396 Washo
1070 Langness Cir.
7225 Alegre
7306 Josh Byers Wy
1503 Willshire

AREA

Powers
Calhan
Fountain
Fountain
South

BED
2
4
2
4
4

BATH
1 1/2
2
1
3 1/2
2

AVAIL.
now
now
now
11/1
now
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STROKES ARE THE NUMBER-THREE

KILLER IN THIS COUNTRY, YET MANY PEOPLE DON’T

EVEN KNOW WHAT THEY ARE. THEY DON’T KNOW THAT

MORE OF THE BRAIN CAN BE SAVED IF A STROKE IS DETECTED

AND TREATMENT IS RECEIVED IMMEDIATELY. STROKES BEGIN WHEN A

W H AT T O O K Y O U A L I F E T I M E T O L E A R N
CAN BE LOST IN MINUTES.
BLOOD VESSEL IN THE BRAIN BECOMES BLOCKED OR BURSTS. BLOOD FLOW

IS CUT OFF. TISSUE IS STARVED FOR OXYGEN, AND PARTS OF THE BRAIN DIE.

IF NOT TREATED QUICKLY, ABILITIES AND PRODUCTIVE LIFE CAN BE

LOST. YOUR BRAIN IS YOUR MOST PRIZED POSSESSION.

GUARD IT WITH YOUR LIFE.

W I T H A S T R O K E , T I M E L O S T I S B R A I N L O S T.
If you suddenly have or see any of these symptoms, call 9-1-1 immediately: Numbness or
weakness of the face, arm or leg, especially on one side of the body • Confusion, trouble
speaking or understanding • Difficulty seeing in one or both eyes • Trouble walking,
dizziness, loss of balance or coordination • Severe headache with no known cause

Learn more at StrokeAssociation.org or 1-888-4-STROKE.
©2004 American Heart Association
Made possible in part by a generous grant from The Bugher Foundation.

NOTE TO PUB: DO NOT PRINT INFO BELOW, FOR ID ONLY. NO ALTERING OF AD COUNCIL PSAs.

